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A B S T R A C T

The potential for practical application of fly ash, zinc slag and their blends for geopolymer synthesis at ambient
temperature have been investigated in this paper. Fly ash is an alumino-silicate byproduct suitable for geopo-
lymer reaction, but its low reactivity at ambient condition is the restriction of its bulk utilization. Above lim-
itation can be overcome by blending with zinc slag (ZS). Additionally, ZS contains heavy and toxic metals (Pb,
Zn, Cr, Cd, As), which can be stabilize in Al-Si based geopolymer network structure. Isothermal conduction
calorimetry (ICC) is used to monitor the geopolymer reaction with time. Slag rich specimens are characterized
with higher rate of reaction with augmented peak. The mineralogy and microstructure of the geopolymers have
been examined through X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscope. The detected chief reaction product
is N-(C)-A-S-H and C-(N)-A-S-H1 type hydrated gel. Continual improvement of compressive strength of the
geopolymers with increasing slag content is explained with higher degree of reaction, formation of more reaction
products and development of compact microstructure. According to toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
(TCLP), toxic metals leaching is within permissible limit. Paver blocks using 40−80 wt% ZS has been developed,
which meets IS 15,658: 2006 standard and comply with US-EPA specification.

1. Introduction

In recent time, geopolymer has become one of the attractive mate-
rials for the replacement of ordinary Portland cement (OPC). It has been
considered as green alternative of Portland cement due to its lower
carbon footprint and lesser embodied energy requirement during pro-
duction (Yang et al., 2013; Gartner and Hirao, 2015). Additionally, it
exhibits superior properties such as good mechanical strength, excellent
chemical and fire resistant properties than OPC binder, and its tailor
made properties make suitable for wide range of applications
(Fernández-Jiménez et al., 2006; Park et al., 2016; Hassan et al., 2019;
Luhar et al., 2019). It is defined as a class of binder material containing
-Si-O-Al- bond in a tri-dimensional network structure, formed by the
interaction of alkaline solution with a powder source containing Al2O3

and SiO2such as calcined clay, fly ash, blast furnace slag, silico-man-
ganese slag, Pb-Zn slag, red mud, mining waste etc. (Davidovits, 1989;
Ma et al., 2012; Onisei et al., 2012; Kumar and Kumar, 2013; Yun-Ming
et al., 2016; Kiventera et al., 2018; Millán-Corrales et al., 2018; Nath
and Kumar, 2019a; Xia et al., 2019).

The proper disposal and effective utilization of hazardous waste has
become a major challenge to the industry, due to stringent environment
protection rules and regulations by the administration. Geopolymer

technology provides a sustainable solution towards waste utilization,
pollution mitigation and resource conservation by using waste mate-
rials as precursor (Fernández-Jiménez and Palomo, 2003; Onisei et al.,
2012; Lee et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2017; Koplík et al., 2018; Nie et al.,
2019; Xia et al., 2019). As a result, a huge number of industrial by-
products and wastes have been examined for solidification/stabilization
through geopolymer technology (Xu et al., 2014; Nazari and Sanjayan,
2015; Djobo et al., 2016; Lirer et al., 2017; Kiventera et al., 2018;
Koplík et al., 2018; Nath, 2018; Hassan et al., 2019; Luhar et al., 2019;
Nie et al., 2019).

In this manuscript, two industrial wastes, namely fly ash (FA) and
zinc slag (ZS) have been explored for geopolymer paving block pro-
duction at ambient condition. FA is a by-product of coal fired thermal
power plant, reported as suitable precursor for geopolymer synthesis in
numerous articles because of its Al-Si composition, glassy nature,
spherical form, low water requirement and high workability (Temuujin
et al., 2009; Rodríguez et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2016; Nath and Kumar,
2019b). Although, its slow reaction with alkali, slow hardening and
subsequent low strength development at ambient condition restrict its
utilization in geopolymer. To overcome the low reactivity of FA, it is
often blended with other reactive waste which contains higher amount
of CaO (Lee and Lee, 2013; Nath and Sarker, 2014; Park et al., 2016;
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Nath, 2018). Due to adequate CaO, cementiceous C-S-H/C-A-S-H gel is
formed in addition with N-A-S-H geopolymer gel, which improves
binding capability and results early strength development (Gao et al.,
2015; Djobo et al., 2016; Park et al., 2016; Nath and Kumar, 2019a). In
this paper, ZS is gradually introduced into FA based control sample and
the effect of slag introduction is studied, which is yet to be unveiled.

ZS is a byproduct produced from imperial smelting furnace (ISF)
method, contains SiO2, Al2O3, CaO and Fe2O3 as major oxide compo-
nents. The ratio of silica to alumina (Si/Al∼ 3) is not appropriate to
build a rigid Al-Si network structure after geopolymerization. ZS also
contains heavy and toxic elements such as Pb, Zn, Cd, Cr, Ag, As, Ba, Cu
etc. (Alex et al., 2013; Hu et al., 2014; Xia et al., 2019), which limits its
utilization as building materials for chances of leaching. Geopolymer
has the potential to immobilize heavy and toxic metal but deficiency in
AlO4- unit can reduce its efficiency. However, the exact immobilization
mechanism either by chemical bonding and physical encapsulation is
yet to be clear (van Jaarsveld and van Deventer, 1999; Izquierdo et al.,
2009; Ogundiran et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2016; Koplík et al., 2018), but
several authors demonstrated that heavy metals may possibly bond
with alumina tetrahedron (van Jaarsveld and van Deventer, 1999;
Zhang et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2016; Fernández-Pereira et al., 2018).
Therefore, FA compensates the Al deficiency in the mixture and im-
proves the immobilization efficiency of the heavy metals in ZS. As far
author’s knowledge, this approach is not yet reported in anywhere.
Another justification of above blending for geopolymer production is
the generation ratio of FA and ZS. Around 1 million ton per annum ZS
in produced worldwide, and in India the annual production is about
50,000 ton (Alex et al., 2013). Fly ash is produced in much higher vo-
lume (∼230 million ton in India only) and easily available. Therefore,
by blending the total volume of the resource material for geopolymer
synthesis is augmented. In normal practice by industry, ZS is thrown
away and simply dumping which is no more a sustainable process and
causes severe environmental degradation and lack of aesthetics.

The aim of this work is synergistic utilization of ZS and FA through
ambient temperature geopolymerization. Another objective is to over-
come the limitation of stabilization/solidification of FA and ZS into
geopolymer by blending them, and to develop environmental friendly
paving blocks with desired properties.

2. Materials and methods

Class F fly ash used for this study was received from Tata Power Co.
Ltd., Jamshedpur, India. Zinc slag in granular form (0.2−3mm size),
was collected from Hindusthan Zinc Ltd., Chanderiya, Rajasthan, India.
The slag was ball milled for 2 h to obtain powder of median particle
size, D50 ≤ 25 μm. The chemical analysis of fly ash and slag was carried
out by using Inductive coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer
(ICP-OES) (Make: Varian Inc.) and further verified in X-ray florescence
(XRF, Make: Bruker, US). Loss on ignition (LOI) was estimated by
measuring the weight loss upon heating at 950 °C and 30min holding,
repeated for three times and average value was taken. Specific gravity
of fly ash and slag powder samples were measured by using Pycnometer
bottle by following Archimedes principles. Laser particle size analyzer
(Make: Malvern, UK) was used for the determination of particle size
distribution (PSD) of fly ash and milled slag. Table 1 shows the oxide
content and physical characteristics of the raw materials. The miner-
alogy of raw materials were analysed by using D8 Discover X-ray
powder diffractometer (XRD, Make: Bruker, US) in the range of 10 to
70º 2θ with 0.2 s/step scan speed and step size of 0.02°. The CuKα ra-
diation (=1.5418 Å) was generated at 40 kV and 40mA. Approximately
5 g of powder sample was collected after cone and quartering of bulk
sample, then kept on sample holder and levelled with glass plate.

The mix proportion was used for this study is shown in Table 2.
Sample nomenclature has two parts, numerical represents percentage
used and alphabetic indicates initial of the each component. For iso-
thermal conduction calorimeter (ICC) test, 6 M NaOH solution was used

as activator, prepared by dissolving analytical grade sodium hydroxide
flakes (purity ∼97 %, Merck, Germany) into calculated amount of
distilled water. 6M alkali solution was selected based on our previous
work on fly ash, slag and blended geopolymers (Nath and Kumar, 2013,
2017; Nath, 2018). With increasing alkali concentration, there could be
improvement in strength, but at the same time chances of alkali
leaching and efflorescence could be more, handing could be difficult
due to more corrosiveness. Furthermore, higher concentration can lead
to slow reactivity due to presence of excess OH- in the system. The
geopolymer reaction was monitored in an Isothermal conduction ca-
lorimeter (ICC, Make: TA instrument) at± 27oC. For sample prepara-
tion, powder and alkaline solution in 2:1 ratio was mixed manually in
calorimeter bottle. Then the bottles were sealed at outside and then
loaded into calorimeter channels. 2−3min time was elapsed between
sample mixing and loading into calorimeter channels.

The same X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique as mentioned earlier
was used to detect the crystalline phases after geopolymerization.
Hardened geopolymer sample was crushed in mortar and pestle into
powder of< 45 μm sizes, then kept on sample holder and level with
glass plate. Microstructural analysis of the geopolymer after silver
coating on fractured surface was carried out under Field emission gun-
scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM, Make: FEI, Netherlands) op-
erated at 15.0 KV and elemental analysis was done with Energy dis-
persive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). EDX was carried out at least six
different points on similar feature of all samples to minimize the error
due to samples heterogeneity, and reaction non-uniformity.

Cube (50× 50×50mm) sized samples were prepared for com-
pressive strength test. Composite solution of 6M NaOH and sodium
silicate (SS) (7.5–8.5 wt.% Na2O, 25- wt.% SiO2 and rest amount of
water, modulus 3.45) in 1:1 vol ratio was used. Generally sodium sili-
cate solution was added for developing sufficient handling strength at
the early stage, reported by numerous authors (Criado et al., 2005;
Nath, 2018; Nath and Kumar, 2019a). Higher sodium silicate to NaOH
ratio can results better compressive strength (Chindaprasirt et al.,
2007), but leads to low workability. Thus, extra water or solution is
required to further achieve the desired workability. This increases the
water to binder ratio which has a negative effect on strength

Table 1
Chemical analysis and physical properties of raw materials.

Constituents (Wt.%) FAa ZS

Chemical analysis
SiO2 51.20 27.10
Al2O3 28.60 7.65
CaO 2.15 17.95
MgO 0.75 4.70
ZnO 0.01 1.30
PbO 0.02 0.03
FeO+Fe2O3 8.10 35.30
LOI 2.70 0.60

Physical properties
Specific gravity 2.3 3.1
Median particle size (μm) 9.67 20.54

a Fly ash contains trace amount of P2O5, PbO, BaO etc.

Table 2
Batch composition used.

Name FA ZS Si/Al (Ca+Mg)/Si

100FA 100 00 0.083
80FA20ZS 80 20 1.674 0.217
60FA40ZS 60 40 1.811 0.384
40FA60ZS 40 60 2.02 0.593
20FA80ZS 20 80 2.376 0.350
100ZS 00 100 3.122 1.236
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development (Nath and Sarker, 2014). Based on our experience, sodium
silicate to NaOH ratio is optimized at 1 (Nath and Kumar, 2017; Nath,
2018). The main focus of this paper is to study of fly ash and zinc slag
blends into geopolymer products, their characterizations and leach-
ability testing. To obtain a homogenous and consistent paste, powder
and alkali solution (around 28wt. %) was mixed in a mechanical mixer,
and then, casted in cube shaped steel moulds. The hardened samples
were de-moulded after 24 h of casting and kept in plastic cover at
27 ± 2 °C temperature for further curing. After 7, 14 and 28 days of
curing, samples were taken out from plastic bag for compression test
using ACTM (make: AIMIL, India).

The physical properties of the paving blocks prepared using FA and
ZS mix was tested as per Indian standard IS 15658: 2006 specification
(IS 15658, 2006). The leach-ability of the geopolymer powder samples
was tested using toxicity characteristic leaching procedure protocol as
per EPA 1311 (EPA 1311, 1992). 100 g dry powder of< 100 μm par-
ticle size was obtained by dry grinding of geopolymeric samples in
mortar and pestle, followed by addition with glacial acetic acid in TCLP
bottle. The bottles were agitated at 30 rpm in a rotary agitator (Model:
Y132 ORA HW, Make: Milipore) for 18 h. The obtained slurry was then
filtered and the leach liquor was analyzed using ICP-OES.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterizations of raw materials

Around 80wt.% of total oxide components of FA are comprised of
SiO2 and Al2O3. The rest is minor constituent of iron oxide, CaO and
other impurities. Zinc slag (ZS) contains SiO2, Al2O3, iron oxide and
CaO as major and MgO, ZnO as minor. Fig. 1 shows the particle size
distribution (PSD) of FA and milled ZS. ZS is coarser than FA with
higher median particle size, although distribution pattern is similar.
XRD profile of both raw materials shows crystalline peaks and glassy
bump, Fig. 2(a–b). At 20-30° 2θ range a broad hump is detected which
corresponds to glassy or amorphous fraction of fly ash (Fig. 2a). Quartz
(JCPDS 85-0796) and mullite (JCPDS 74-4143) are identified as prime
crystalline phases of fly ash (Fig. 2a) (Nath, 2018). The broad hump in
2θ of 25-40° in ZS (Fig. 2b) indicates its glassy part along with detected
crystalline peaks of calcium iron silicate (JCPDS 87-1704) and mag-
nesioferrite (JCPDS 89-4924), mainly the combination of different
oxide components.

3.2. Study of geopolymerization behavior

The heat of reaction (dQ/dt, mW/g) with time (h), as recorded by

ICC is represented in Fig. 3. In all samples just after start of recording, a
vertical line or sharp peak (I) is appeared due to wetting and initial
dissolution of precursor powder particles into alkali solution (Gao et al.,
2015; Nath and Kumar, 2017; Nath, 2018). Thereafter an induction
phase with marginal heat release is observed. At studied condition i.e.
∼ 27 °C temperature and 6M activator, no further peak is recorded
with only fly ash sample (100FA), except one extended horizontal line,Fig. 1. Particle size distribution of fly ash and ZS.

Fig. 2. a): XRD analysis of fly ash (Nath, 2018), b) XRD analysis of ZS.

Fig. 3. Isothermal conduction calorimetry showing heat of reaction of fly ash,
fly ash-ZS blends and ZS with alkali solution.
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attributes with its extremely low reactivity, coherent with existing lit-
eratures (Temuujin et al., 2009; Kumar et al., 2017; Nath and Kumar,
2019a). The peak nature has been started to alter after blending with
slag. As a result, a small peak is recorded after the induction period
which is associated to continuous dissolution of ZS and initial pre-
cipitation of Ca bearing reaction products. Thereafter, another induc-
tion phase is detected, followed by the main peak with very prominent
acceleration and declaration step of reaction. This peak is assigned to
massive precipitation and polymerization of the reaction products in
large amount. The peak characteristics such as starting point, maxima
and sharpness are altered with slag content. These variations can be
associated with the degree of dissolution and availability of reactive
oxide amount after dissolution. ZS comprises with higher amount of
CaO which is more vulnerable to dissolve than Al2O3 and SiO2, under
the polarization effect of OH- (Nath and Kumar, 2016). Therefore, the
Ca containing hydrated products which are primarily formed, consumes
more Ca from solution phases and enhances the slag dissolution rate.
This has been resulted a driving force for forwarding the reaction (Nath,
2018). As a result, the slag dissolution occurs at much faster rate and
progressive reaction towards precipitation, gelation and reorganization
has been initiated earlier. Apart from Al2O3, SiO2, CaO and MgO, the
role of ZnO is also reported in literature (Garg and White, 2017). These
authors have explained the retardation effect of nano-ZnO on alkali
activated blast furnace slag. They have observed an extended induction
period at the initial stage of reaction by forming calcium zincate (CZ)
phase, but his effect is not much effective at later age of reaction.
However, in present work, the effect of ZnO on reactivity is not detected
by ICC study. The probable reason can be change of precursor powder
nature and availability of reactive components. In the above said work,
nano-ZnO is used separately which might be more reactive than ZnO
available from slag. Another reason can be blast furnace slag contains
higher amount of reactive CaO (almost double than zinc slag) in glassy
form which is readily dissolved in alkali and available for reaction with
nano-ZnO to form CZ at the initial reaction time. With ZS incorporation,
the peak corresponds to the main reaction is initiated earlier and get-
ting sharper. The peak maxima is augmented and positioned at lower
time. This signifies higher reactivity of ZS compare to FA, at the studied
condition. The reactivity of slag rich blends is boosted due to increase of
reactive oxides with ZS addition, coherent with several publications
(Nath and Kumar, 2013; Park et al., 2016; Nath and Kumar, 2019a).
Finally, a low reactive zone with very minimal heat release is recorded
and called as decay state or finishing of reaction. At this stage, the
polymerization and condensation reactions are possibly continuing for
a longer period with lower amount of heat release. ZS rich samples are
approaching decay state earlier because of faster reaction rate.

The integrated heat (Q) of reaction (Fig. 4) has been increased with
ZS introduction due to higher reactivity of ZS. The flatter region at the
initial stage is related to dormant period of the reaction which is re-
duced with ZS inclusion. Then the heat release curve is continuously
increased with the progress of reaction. The peak flatness is more with
FA rich samples, attributes very low reactivity and lower heat of reac-
tion with FA dominated system.

3.3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis

Fig. 5(a–b) depict the X-ray diffraction pattern of geopolymer
samples. XRD profile shows mostly two distinct characteristics, crys-
talline peaks and amorphous hump. Structural reorganization of the
raw materials after geopolymerization is supported by the change in
peak and hump characteristics. Quartz and mullite are the main iden-
tified crystalline phases of fly ash rich geopolymer samples which come
from remnant part of fly ash (Fig. 5a). Fly ash is mostly un-reactive at
experimented conditions (∼27 °C temperature with 6M alkali) and
therefore, crystalline phases are retained even after 28 days curing. The
crystalline phases of FA, quartz and mullite are traced as major, even 60
% FA is replaced with ZS. The X-ray diffractogram of ≥80wt% slag

Fig. 4. Integrated heat of reaction of fly ash, fly ash-ZS blends and ZS with
alkali solution.

Fig. 5. a): XRD analysis of geopolymer cement paste samples. b): XRD analysis
of geopolymer cement paste samples.
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containing samples are entirely different and no sharp crystalline peaks
are detected. One extra quartz peak at∼27° 2θ is identified with 100ZS
sample. The probable reason can be transformation of quartz from in-
termediate SiO2-X/Y phases, which are precipitated from alkali solution
(NaOH) containing dissolved SiO2 even at low temperature (Wijnen
et al., 1989; Kumar et al., 2017).

The poorly crystalline gel phases of separate composition such as N-
A-S-H, N-(C)-A-S-H, C-A-S-H, C-(N)-A-S-H and C-(M)-A-S-H are formed
as reaction product in the FA, FA-ZS blends and ZS derived geopoly-
mers. These phases are not traced by XRD, although formation of the
zeolite phases is reported in several occasions (Ma et al., 2012;
Rodríguez et al., 2013). The above gels are produced by alkali activa-
tion of both Al-Si rich FA and Ca rich slag, and co-exist in the reacted
matrices without having any distinct boundary (Yip et al., 2005; Nath
and Kumar, 2019a). Detection of those non-standard minerals are dif-
ficult through XRD pattern due to their amorphous to semi-crystalline
nature and overlapping with other remnant peaks, in consistent with
previous researches (Criado et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2014). The char-
acteristics change of glassy hump of both precursor materials after al-
kali activation is attributed with structural reorganization of the reacted
amorphous fraction due to inclusion of Na and/or Ca, and modification
of the hydration state of the Si-Al network (Kumar et al., 2017). For
further understanding, SEM-EDX of those specimens are carried out and
discussed in next Section 3.5. Tobermorite, Ca5Si6O16(OH)2 (JCPDS 19-
1364), a secondary product is formed from C-A-S-H gel, detected with
very low intensity and probably overlapping with iron bearing phases,
coherent with earlier reports on alkali activated sole slag system (Alex
et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016).

3.4. Morphological analysis

The micrographs of the geopolymers fractured surface are shown in
Fig. 6(a–d). A non-homogeneous composite comprising of gel, un-re-
acted, partially and/or fully reacted particles are the common features
of all microstructures. The gels are generally produced from fully/
partially reacted FA and/or ZS particles. Gel formation is observed in
scattered manner on the surface of particles. Compare to coarser, finer
particles are more diffused because of faster dissolution and subsequent
precipitation. The typical characteristics of geopolymer micrographs
and elemental analysis using EDX are shown in Table 3. EDX analysis is
presented by considering four major elements; Si, Al, Na and Ca as 100
% in total. A wide variation is observed in the chemical composition of
the reacted gel, attributes with different properties such as oxide
composition, reactive glass percentage and granulometry (particle size
and shape) of FA and ZS. Finally, this leads to different reactivity and
formation of reaction product of individual nature. However, these
reacted gels are intermixed so intimately in the blended matrix (Fig. 6b
and c), that their separate identification on micro and macro structural
levels is difficult task. The particles in FA derived geopolymer (100FA)
matrix are partly diffused and are mostly retained their spherical shapes
(Fig. 6a). This specimen is also characterized by lower fraction of gel
(uniform nature, point A) formation and development of fibrous like Na
rich features. These fibrous features are secondary product and pro-
duced as per following reaction (1)-

SiO2(soluble) + 2NaOH (soln)→ Na2OSiO2 + H2O (1)

With moderate alkali concentration and at ambient temperature
(± 27 °C), sodium silicate formation is favorable due to availability of
soluble silica from fly ash, agrees with existing literature on fly ash
geopolymer (Nath et al., 2016). FA rich specimens (100FA and

Fig. 6. SEM image of fractured surface of geopolymer cement paste samples; (a) 100FA, (b) 60FA40ZS, (c) 20FA80ZS and (d) 100ZS.
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60FA40ZS) are characterized with restricted reaction on the particles
upper surface and produced gels are more scattered, more non-bridging
particles are therefore observed (Fig. 6a and 6b). Although, particles
are started to refine after slag introduction (Fig. 6b and 6c) due to
improve in reactivity and higher rate of dissolution in presence of Ca. In
the sample of 60FA40ZS, porous type of geopolymer gel (N-A-S-H)
(point A of Fig. 6b) is formed as main reaction product in discrete way
in most part of the matrix. This gel is derived by alkali activation of fly
ash and little incorporation of calcium is detected through EDX. Similar
findings are reported in published literatures (Nath and Sarker, 2014;
Gao et al., 2015; Djobo et al., 2016; Nath, 2018). The particle shape
irregularity increases with further slag addition (Fig. 6c). The amount
of Ca increases and subsequently Na/Ca ratio decreases with 80 % slag
inclusion due to formation of more C-(N)-A-S-H gel (Fig. 6c, point A).
The partially reacted spherical particles are seen to be in less numbers
and a matrix with bridged particles has been developed. ZS derived
binder (Fig. 6d, point A) is distinguished with Ca enrich dense gels, C-
(A)-S-H with small amount of Na in structure. This leads to develop-
ment of more uniform compact microstructure, combine with well re-
acted matrix and less un-reacted particles with well bridging with the
produced gel. Presence of pores, a common feature is observed in the
reacted matrix of all samples. The pore sizes are varied from micron to
submicron size. Due to variation in chemistry of the starting materials,
alternation in their respective gel composition is examined through
EDX analysis (Table 3). However, produced gels are existed together
without having any separate identity. The blended micrograms are
detected with the presence of hybrid gels (C/N-A-S-H). Such gels are
not only formed by intermixed of FA and ZS derived gels but also may
result from either (a) replacement of Na by Ca into N-(A)-S-H (with Q4
framework silicate structure) or, (b) Na incorporation in chain silicate
of C-(A)-S-H gels (Yip et al., 2005; Garcıa-Lodeiro et al., 2011; Ismail
et al., 2014). The count of un-reacted and non-bridging particles is
reduced with inclusion of ZS in place of FA. The ZS, rich with Ca,
produces calcium bearing hydrated products, C-A-S-H along with geo-
polymer binder. This contributes to improve the binding capability, and
enhances the physical properties and mechanical strength of the ZS rich
geopolymers.

3.5. Mechanical properties

The compressive strength of hardened geopolymer paste samples is
shown in Fig. 7. The compressive strength is improved with introduc-
tion of ZS which is further supported by ICC result and SEM observa-
tion. This result can be explained with the production of Ca rich dense
gel and development of compact microstructure. The maximum
strength, ∼71MPa is achieved with 100ZS sample after 28-days curing.
This is associated with the higher reactive component of the slag, which
dissolute and hydrate faster and produces Ca bearing gels additionally,
along with hydrated geopolymeric (N-A-S-H) gel (Nath and Sarker,
2014; Gao et al., 2015; Djobo et al., 2016; Nath and Kumar, 2019a). A
significant strength development at early stage (7 days) has been re-
corded when ≥80 wt% ZS is added. The compressive strength of 100FA
and FA rich blends (80FA and 60FA) is low due to slow activation of fly

ash at room temperature (27 ± 2 °C) with moderate alkali concentra-
tion (6M), coherent with other reported results (Fernández-Jiménez
and Palomo, 2003; Nath et al., 2014; Nath and Kumar, 2017). The
measured strengths are seen to be increase with all samples with aging.
This result is ascribed with continual reaction and simultaneous binder
formation from alkali activation of both FA and ZS. The initial and final
strength is considerably high in ZS rich blends, because of faster dis-
solution and subsequent reaction of the ZS (ICC result), which leads to
generation of more gel binder and development of compact micro-
structure (SEM). This can be related with more reactive constituents of
the ZS which are more susceptible to alkali attack than FA, and pro-
duces an adequate amount of gel binder which enhances the binding
capability and achieves higher mechanical strength.

4. Production and testing of paver samples

To explore the suitability of FA and ZS for paving block production,
60FA40ZS and 20FA80ZS batches have been tested for paver blocks
production. The followed process steps are -

i FA and ZS are dry mixed in appropriate proportion for 3min in a
mechanical mixer. Then alkali solution, as used for compressive
strength testing samples preparation is added and mixed for another
3min.

ii After mixing the homogeneous dough is casted into polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) moulds and subjected to vibration for 1min on a
vibratory machine. Thereafter, the moulds are covered with plastic
lid to reduce the moisture loss, and then hardened samples are de-
moulded after 24 h and left for curing at room temperature for 28
days.

The process flow sheet with paving block samples image is pre-
sented in Fig. 8. The properties of the produced paving blocks are tested

Table 3
The average elemental analysis by EDX analysis of reacted geopolymer matrix (%).

Sample SEM Fig. Typical features Si Al Na Ca

100FA Fig. 6a Scattered gel by partly diffused particles (point A)
Na rich fibrous form (point B)

49.73
33.62

28.82
11.13

19.26
53.91

2.19
1.34

60FA40ZS Fig. 6b Porous gel in discrete manner (point A)
Dense Ca rich particles (point B)

43.45
38.16

24.78
9.47

17.09
4.25

14.68
48.12

20FA80ZS Fig. 6c Dense gel with irregular shape (point A)
Gel formation on upper surface in scattered manner (point B)

39.83
44.69

16.19
21.15

14.41
15.53

29.57
18.63

100ZS Fig. 6d Dense gel with uniform matrix (point A)
Particles are not diffused fully and gel formation on upper surface (point B)

34.53
37.56

11.18
18.73

17.08
14.82

37.21
28.89

Fig. 7. Compressive strength of geopolymer cement paste samples.
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as per Indian standard IS 15658 specification and the results are shown
in Table 4. The properties of the paving blocks can be customized with
the variation of process parameters such as alkali concentration, NaOH
to silicate ratio, curing conditions etc. In the present work, moderate
alkali concentration (6M NaOH), 1:1 alkali to silicate ratio and ambient
temperature for curing is selected. Higher alkali concentrations can
results higher strength but it is very corrosive and difficult to handle
and possibility of alkali leaching is higher and sometimes it hinders the
reaction due to trafficking of OH−. Higher amount of silicate is not
economically favourable also reduces the workability of the paste.
Geopolymer is considered as potential alternative of cement. Cement is
applied and cured at ambient condition. Therefore, ambient curing is
followed to produce paver blocks. Rather heat curing of huge con-
struction site is not a feasible process.

To check the environment suitability of the paver blocks, TCLP re-
sults are presented in Table 5. The leaching of heavy and toxic metals is
within permissible limit. To understand the role of FA which has more
potential to immobilize the heavy metals, leach liquors samples are
shown in Fig. 9. Leach liquor of 100FA is purely transparent, because of
minimum leaching. With increasing ZS, the color of leach liquor
changes and becomes dark due to more leaching. Further, it has been
seen that the color is more yellowish with higher slag content which
indicates formation of new sulphate bearing compound under highly
alkaline condition. Possibly this has been easily leached due to low Si/
Al ratio in the ZS derived geopolymer network. However, both blended
geopolymer matrix meets the US-EPA 1311 standard of heavy metal
leaching limits, but FA plays an important role on immobilization by
forming geopolymer with Si/Al ∼1.6 and to mitigate the leaching of
toxic metals, agrees with other reported researches (Alex et al., 2013;
Kumar and Kumar, 2013; Xia et al., 2019). The leaching of heavy/toxic

metals from geopolymer matrix is strongly depended on nature of metal
cation and characteristics of leaching solution for instance, Cd, Cr and
Pb is immobilized effectively by chemical retention with geopolymer
network former (Zhang et al., 2007, 2008; Izquierdo et al., 2009). The
Pb concentration in leach liquor is increasing with ZS inclusion due to
alternation of geopolymer network. This is in consistent with Lee et al.
(2016), where Pb is stabilized efficiently inside FA based geopolymer
structure with Si/Al∼2. The leaching concentration of As is increasing
with ZS, which can be explained with higher iron content of the blends,
in line with Fernandez-Jimenez et al. (2005), where these authors ex-
amined that As immobilization is hindered by high Fe content. The
degree of heavy metal leaching is associated to some extent with
breakdown of geopolymer matrix. As a result, FA and ZS show different
extent of leaching. The stabilization of heavy metal is firmly associated
to the binder microstructure (Zhang et al., 2008) and chemical com-
position (van Jaarsveld and van Deventer, 1999). Zhang et al. (2008)
also reported that certain heavy metal complex can contribute high
strength development. Probably for this reason ZS derived geopolymer
is achieved very high strength in the present study. Therefore, optimum
activator dosages and synthesis conditions is required to confirm the
environmental quality of the resultant product without any adverse
effect on the mechanical strength and long-term durability.

5. Conclusions

In the present research the potential for practical application of FA
and ZS as raw material for geopolymer synthesis has been examined.
The following conclusions are drawn from this work:

1 An industrial byproduct (FA) and a hazardous waste (ZS) are soli-
dified/stabilized through geopolymerization at ambient condition.
The paving block samples are developed by using blends of FA and
ZS.

2 Compare to FA, ZS is more reactive at ambient condition with
moderate alkali concentration, because it contains more reactive
oxide components. The peak intensity is amplified and shifted to-
wards lower time with the introduction of ZS. The shortening of
dormant phase of reaction in slag dominated batches signifies faster
reaction.

3 The structural alteration of the raw materials after geopolymeriza-
tion is affirmed by XRD analysis, change of amorphous hump

Fig. 8. Process flow sheet of geopolymer pavers block production.

Table 4
Properties of paving blocks and its compliance with Indian Standard (IS).

Sl. no Properties IS 15658: 2006 60FA40ZS 20FA80ZS

1. Visual Inspection 95% free from visual defect 95% free from visual defect 95% free from visual defect
2. Size and tolerance (mm) ±2 ±1.5 ±1
3. Water absorption (%) 7 7 6
4. Compressive strength (N/mm2) 30 > 30 >40
5. Flexural strength (N/mm2) 3 > 3.5 >5
6. Abrasion resistance (mm) 2 <1.2 <1

Serial numbers 1–4 are obligatory requirement and 5 and 6 are optional requirement.

Table 5
The leaching test results of paving blocks.

Toxic elements USEPA 60FA60ZS 20FA80ZS Remarks

As 5.0 1.88 2.97 Complies
Cd 1.0 0.003 0.001 Complies
Pb 5.0 0.02 0.05 Complies
Cr 5.0 0.006 0.01 Complies
Se 1.0 0.002 0.001 Complies
Ba 100.0 Not found Not found Complies
Hg 5.0 Not found Not found Complies
Ag 5.0 Not found Not found Complies

All elements are in ppm level.
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characteristics and crystalline peak intensity reduction.
4 Hybrid N/C-A-S-H gels are recognized via SEM-EDX analysis as the
prime reaction product in the reacted matrix of blended samples.
Basically, N-A-S-H is produced by alkali activation of FA which in-
takes small amount of Ca into structure. In slag rich blends, C-(N)-A-
S-H gel is readily formed by activation of ZS with alkali and includes
Na from activator solution.

5 The compressive strength is improved with FA replacement. The
higher reactivity (ICC result) of ZS and generation of more hydrated
phases rich with calcium, is crucial for high strength development.
The un-reacted and non-bridged particles are bonded well with the
produced gel in the reacted matrix and build stronger matrices.

6 Paving blocks using 40–80 % ZS has been produced and meets
IS:15658 specification. These samples are environment friendly in
terms of leaching of toxic and heavy metals and comply with US-
EPA 1311 standard. Further, research on long term durability and
performance results need to be generate for commercial adoption of
these blocks.

7 According to the obtained results from the present study, synergistic
utilization of FA and ZS for synthesis of geopolymer product in the
form of paver blocks at ambient conditions can be a feasible process.
FA and ZS works as supplement to each and other. ZS is rich with
reactive Ca which helps to overcome the slow reaction of FA with
alkali at ambient temperature, and enhance the fly ash utilization
into geopolymeric materials. On the other side, chemical composi-
tion of ZS with Si/Al ratio∼3.1 and high iron content can hinder the
effective immobilization of heavy and toxic metals. Thus, mixing
with FA can improve the immobilization potential and reduce the
leaching of metals of the blends.
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